dressed for a little dinner Miss Partridge was giving ... A knock at the
door. Loud.
Charlie opened it. A life-sized Milwaukee sheriff stepped in with a
warrant for my arrest.
What charge?
A judgement entered against me to pay seven thousand dollars to the
deceased Miriam Noel. Brought by her estate!
The payments due her by contract were all made to her during her
lifetime from a trust fund deposited in a Madison hank at the time of the
divorce. There were eleven thousand dollars still left in the fund when
she died. The balance of this fund reverted to me at her death, so the
charge was only my failure to pay myself this seven thousand dollars, to
bring the trust fund up again to its original -standard.
Ridiculous? Of course. But it worked. It served their 'logal' purpose.
The attorney of the 'estate', whoever and whatever the 'estate7 unless
myself, had sworn to the document, so I was taken into cxistody, entered
in the record at the county jail (not finger-printed this time) and motored
over to the justice before whom I was to be tried, of course photographed
all along the way as I went. Prearranged. Camera men stood around all
posted where they could do the worst good.
Angry enough I understood the foolish situation, but I put the best pos-
sible face on the whole affair. Keeping my head up.
'Justice' asked questions. Got answers. Lawyers having gratified the
curiosity of the assembled press, then urged the 'court* that I be kept in
custody over night. (The lecture in mind, I suppose.)
But the 'court' thought this might be carrying things rather too far, I
imagine, for he denied the motion. Cold feet at the last moment, he set
me free. So the 'plan' only partially succeeded. The evening papers were
on the street with fresh headlines opening old sores as Charlie and I went
back to the hotel.
Miss Partridge had been reproached by Milwaukee architects for bring-
ing a disgrace upon the city. Having me there. She didn't seem to care.
She is something of a captain herself.
It was now six-thirty. Time for the little dinner. We got there. Charlie
more raging and furious than I. We dined pleasantly and nevertheless,
reaching the lecture hall only a little late. I think none of us knew just
what might happen next. And I remembered Olgivanna's reluctance to
have me go to Milwaukee at all: her plea to cancel the lecture and stay
away.
The place was overflowing, one of the courthouse commissioners in. the
audience. And there was a general feeling, they said, that when I talked
I would modify the remark concerning the nine million dollar courthouse.
Instead of the 'arrest' putting a damper on my spirits that evening, the
diimer and kindness of all concerned, even the complimentary sheriff
hiftiself, more decent than his superiors, restored them for as enthusiastic
and appreciative an audience as I've ever had anywhere. They heard me
through,
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